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Play on Three Championship Courses

Seaside Course– A challenging links-style championship 
course, prominently placed on Golf Digest’s list of “Top 100 
Courses in the United States.” This ocean-side course places 
a premium on careful shot selection, recovery, and putting. 
Along with Plantation, Seaside is the site of the PGA TOUR’s 
RSM Classic.

Plantation Course– A parkland-style course redesigned by 
Mark and Davis Love III in 2019. Tree-lined fairways and 
challenging greens provide a great test for players of all levels. 
Players find beauty in tidal creeks and lakes. As the course 
winds through marsh and forest, it offers spectacular views of 
the ocean.

Retreat Course– A Davis Love III design, also a parkland-
style course. The course has several unusually shaped holes 
with dog legs left and right, and large greens with tricky 
slopes and undulation, resulting in a fun, shot-making course.

Group Activities

Putting Tournaments– A variety of putting tournaments 
available including Glow-in-the-Dark, 9-hole featuring 
natural obstacles such as greenery and rocks, and an 18-hole 
on Speedway Putting Course.  
 • Minimum– 4, Maximum– 100 
 • Length– 90 minutes 
 • $695/group (Glow-in-the-Dark; $995), prizes additional

The Ultimate Glow Ball Event– Extraordinary fun for a 
dinner or after-dinner event at the Golf Performance Center. 30-
yard pitch, 75-yard shot, longest drive, and glow ball putting 
 • Minimum– 4, Maximum– 100 
 • Length– 2 hours 
 • $5,995/group, includes Group Bay fee

Elite Glow Ball Event– Closest to the pin and longest  
drive contests using glow ball equipment at the  
Golf Performance Center. 
 • Minimum– 4, Maximum– 100 
 • Length– 2 hours 
 • $4,995/group, includes Group Bay fee

The Long Drive Glow Ball Event– includes the  
Golf Performance Center Group Bay and a  
longest drive contest 
 • Minimum– 4, Maximum– 40 
 • $4,000/group

GOLF

For more information, please call 877-935-9217.



The Golf Performance Center features six instructional and club 
fitting bays and a putting studio - both with industry-leading 
technology for teaching and club fitting – a full-service golf club 
workshop, a fitness center with locker rooms, an indoor meeting 
area, and indoor and outdoor meeting and event spaces. 

Golf Instruction for the Individual or Groups– Our 
philosophy includes the six Core Competencies; programs can 
be customized to focus on one or all. 
 • Long Game – “Hit it Farther and Straighter” 
 • Short Game – “Wedge Wizardy” 
 • Club Fitting – “Best-Fit Clubs” 
 • Golf Fitness – “Fitness and Golf for Life” 
 • Mental Game – “Staying in the Process” 
 • Putting – “Making More Putts”
A sampling of our services:

Drive the Ball Farther and Straighter– uses swing analysis, 
Trackman radar, and golf fitness to improve distance  
and trajectory
Make More Putts– learn the fundamentals of technique, speed 
control, and green riding with a putting expert
Wedge Wizardry: Up and Down from Anywhere– chipping 
and pitching methods to improve recovery from difficult 
situations on the green 
 • Minimum– 4, Maximum– 40 
 • Length– 3 hours 
 • $480/person
The Group Bay, featuring the Trackman Golf Simulator– 
Spend an evening playing on the Trackman Golf Simulator in 
the enclosed group hitting bay while watching your favorite 
sports and having a cold beverage. 
 • Maximum– 12 
 • $2,000/2 hours, $1,000/additional hour. Includes staff 
    for simulator. Food and beverage additional.
Meeting Space and Veranda– Enjoy a meeting, cocktail party, 
or dinner overlooking the Atlantic Ocean. 
 • Maximum– 40 
 • $2,000/2 hours, food and beverage additional 
 • $1,340 for the use of the Putting Studio with  
    an instructor 
All in One– Have the best of both worlds with use of the 
Group Bay, Meeting Space and Veranda 
 • Maximum– 100 
 • $4,000/2 Hours, food and beverage additional 
 • $1,340/per instructor; the use of the Putting Studio with 
    an instructor or Full Swing Instructor for mini lessons 
Prices on the activities above vary based on group’s preferences.

GOLF PERFORMANCE CENTER

For more information, please call 877-935-9217.



BOATING AND FISHING

For more information, please call 877-935-9217.  
A service charge will apply to all activities above.

Captain’s Choice Fishing Excursions– Fish the waters 
surrounding Sea Island for over 20 different saltwater species. 
Our seasoned guides fish over 300 days a year, providing you 
with exceptional fishing capabilities.  
 • Maximum– 4 guests per boat 
 • Length– 2-hour, 3-hour, and 4-hour charters 
 • 2-hour: $475/boat, 3-hour: $575/boat, 4-hour: $675/boat

Offshore Fishing Excursions– With a cruising speed up 
to 50 knots and state-of-the-art electronics, the 39-foot 
Contender delivers the ultimate offshore fishing experience. 
 • Minimum– 1, Maximum– 6 
 • Length– 4-hour, 6-hour, or 8-hour charters   
 • 4-hour: $900, 6-hour: $1,500, 8-hour: $2,000

Salt Marsh Dolphin and Nature Tour– Cruise through the 
estuaries and marshes. These trips offer a wonderful view of 
the beautiful coastline, with possible observation of shorebirds 
and dolphins. 
 • Minimum– 4, Maximum– 6 
 • Length– 90 minutes 
 • $95/person

Sea Island Explorer Yacht Cruises– A scenic and elegant way 
to explore the local island waterways. Our 71-foot  
multi-level yacht, complete with an open-air viewing deck 
and enclosed cabin, is the perfect way to enjoy a cocktail or 
nature cruise. The Sea Island Explorer can also be used as a  
meeting space. 
 • Maximum– 49  
 • Length– 2+ hours 
 • $4,500/2-hour cruise, $750/additional hour 
 • $1,500/2-hours at The Cloister Dock,  
   $750/additional hour 
 • Add a falconer, naturalist, or historian for an  
   additional fee.

Guided Kayak Fishing Tours– Experience fishing in a kayak 
while silently trolling fish in areas that cannot be accessed by 
boat. Fly fishing available upon request. 
 • Minimum– 4, Maximum– 6 
 • $225/person/2-hour cruise 
 • $295/person/3-hour cruise



SHOOTING SCHOOL

Clay Target Shooting Lesson– Interactive instruction 
on gun safety, equipment, shooting position and 
strategy. No experience needed. 
 • Minimum– 4, Maximum– 15 
 • 1 hour, $150/person 
 • 2 hour, $200/person
Tournament Shoot-Out– One hour of interactive 
practice and clay target lesson; the second hour is the 
competition. Teams are set up to suit guests’ needs 
and can be as easy or challenging as preferred. No 
experience needed. 
 • Minimum– 4, Maximum– 30 
 • 2 hour, $200/person
Small Private Outing– A 1-hour shoot for up to three 
guests. 
 • $100/lesson and $47/box of shells used

Shooting Lesson and Tournaments can be  
customized to fit group size and preference.

For more information, please call 877-935-9217.  
A service charge will apply to all activities above.

ARTS

Cloister Creations– Join an artist for a fun and 
educational art class designed for all skill levels.  
 • Price and length dependent upon group’s size and   
    preference. 



HISTORY

For more information, please call 877-935-9217.  
A service charge will apply to all activities above.

Tour of The Cloister– Take a guided tour through the hotel to hear 
the fascinating history of the architecture and furnishings. 
 • Minimum– 1, Maximum– 25 
 • Length– 1 hour 
 • $300/group
The Islands Historical Tour– Learn the history of Sea Island’s 
Cottage Colony. Tour includes stops at historic Fort Frederica 
and Christ Church, Epworth Methodist Conference Center and 
the St. Simons Lighthouse. Time for light shopping during tour. 
Transportation and lunch additional. 
 • Minimum– 2 
 • Length– 2–3 hours 
 • $800 (up to 10 guests), $80 each additional guest. 
“Millionaire’s Island”– Jekyll Island Tour– Take a tour of 
what’s been described as “the most exclusive social club that ever 
existed,” including members J.P. Morgan and William Rockefeller. 
Transportation and lunch additional. 
 • Minimum– 4, Maximum– 28/bus 
 • Length– 3–4 hours (includes travel time) 
 • $2,000 (up to 10 guests), $200 each additional guest. 
Homes and History Bike Tour– Take a guided tour down  
Sea Island Drive with historical highlights along the way. 
 • Minimum– 2, Maximum– 20 
 • Length– 2 hours 
 • $95/person
St. Simons Island Bike Tour– Depart from The Lodge for a tour of 
the historic southern end of St. Simons Island. 
 • Minimum– 2, Maximum– 20 
 • Length– 2 hours 
 • $95/person
Garden and Grounds Tour on Golf Cart– Tour the grounds of  
Sea Island and The Cloister by golf cart. 
 • Minimum– 2, Maximum– 7 
 • Length– 1.5 hours 
 • $65/person
G8 Summit and Presidential History– Enjoy a walk through the 
Presidential Oaks followed by a visit to The Cloister’s Summit Room 
(pending availability). 
 • Minimum– 2, Maximum– 25 
 • Length– 1 hour 
 • $300/group
History Talks– The Sea Island historian will create a custom talk, 
with topics such as local history, golf history, and the formation of the 
Federal Reserve on a nearby island.  
 • $300/talk
Historic Fernandina Beach Tour– Learn about its exciting past 
including visits to Fort Clinch, Old Town, Downtown and much 
more.  We will even stop by “Florida’s oldest” drinking establishment 
and have time for light shopping.  Transportation and lunch 
additional. 
 • Minimum– 6, Maximum– 28 
 • Length– 4–6 hours, excludes travel time 
 • $2,500 for up to 10 guests. $200/additional guests



FALCONRY
Raptor Meet and Greet– Get up close and personal with a 
falconer and bird of prey at your event. Perfect for cocktail 
parties and outdoor events. 
 • 1-hour minimum 
 • Harris Hawk, $300/hour; Falcon, $400/hour;  
    Owl, $500/hour 
 • To add an owl with a Harris Hawk or Falcon, $200/hour
Hawk Walk– Take an early morning walk and witness the 
bond between our licensed falconer and game hawk as the 
bird follows its handler, flying tree to tree. Experience the 
thrill of a hawk swooping down and landing on your  
gloved fist. 
 • Minimum– 4, Maximum– 12 
 • Length– 90 minutes 
 • $95/person
The Falconry Experience at Broadfield– Observe first hand 
the action of three different hunting styles of different raptors. 
Southern-style lunch included. Available October 1-March 31. 
 • Minimum– 2, Maximum– 8 
 • Length– Half-day 
 • $750 for two guests, 2-person minimum, $100/each   
   additional person. Transportation additional. 
 • Reservations required, (912) 510-0030. 

Private classes also available upon request.  
A service charge will apply to all activities above.

Tennis Team Building: A Fun Lesson in Working 
Together– Learn valuable skills and strategies to improve 
your tennis game through specially designed drills and games 
emphasizing team communication. 
 • Minimum– 6, Maximum– 18 
 • Length– 2+ hours 
 • Proper tennis attire is required. 
 • $50/person/hour
Tennis with a Twist– Experience friendly competition on the 
Sea Island Stadium Court in a pro/am style match-up with 
our tennis professionals.  
 • Minimum– 4, Maximum– 12 
 • Length– 1–2 hours 
 • Proper tennis attire is required. 
 • $60/person/hour

TENNIS

For more information, please call 877-935-9217.  
A service charge will apply to all activities above.



The Broadfield Experience 
 • Experience first hand the thrill of a trip to    
     Broadfield. Guests will receive a Lodge and garden          
    tour, dog training and falconry demonstrations,   
     5-stand shooting lesson, and a Southern-style  
    buffet lunch. 
 • April 1–September 30 
 • Maximum– 10 
 • $750 for the first three participants, $199.75 for   
   each additional guest
Half-Day Quail Hunts 
 • October 1–March 31 
 • $575/person, 2-person minimum (guns, ammo, and  
    lunch included)
Half-Day Squirrel Hunts with Dogs 
 • Dates offered based on Georgia State Hunting Laws 
 • $655/person, 2-person minimum (guns, ammo, and  
    lunch included) 
 • $100/additional person over 2
Continental Pheasant Shoots 
 • Pre-scheduled from October 1–March 31 
 • $660/blind, 2-person maximum (guns, ammo, and  
    lunch included)
Range Activities: Competitive-style 5-Stand, Rifle 
and Pistol Range, and Sporting Clays Course  
 • $150/day access fee per person (ammunition and   
    lunch are additional) 
 • 24-hour notice required; access based  
   on availability

BROADFIELD

For more information, please call 912-510-0030. 
A service charge will apply to all activities above.



PEDAL BIKE SHOP

Bike Package– Enjoy the convenience of having your bikes 
tagged and placed at The Cloister, Beach Club, and/or Spa 
and Fitness Center. 
 • Minimum– 10 bikes 
 • $25/bike/day
Beach Cruiser Rental 
 • $30/half-day, $40/full day,  
  $15/each additional day; helmets and lock included 
 • Additions: Trailers and pull-behinds, $15/day; baby seats,     
   $5/day
Hybrid Bike Rental 
 • $40/half-day, $55/full-day, $25/each additional day
Road Bike Rental 
 • $50/half-day, $70/full-day, $30/each additional day
Coastal Wildlife Bike Tour– Join a naturalist for a biking 
tour of Sea Island to discover its wildlife and ecosystems. 
 • Minimum– 2, Maximum–15 
 • Length– 2 hours 
 • $95/person per tour
Homes and History Bike Tour– Take a guided tour down 
Sea Island Drive with historical highlights along the way.  
 • Minimum– 2, Maximum–15 
 • Length– 2 hours 
 • $95/person per tour
Golf Cart Rentals 
 • 4-passenger golf cart, $110/full day, $575/week 
 • 6-passenger golf cart, $175/full day, $950/week 
 • Rentals available from half-day to monthly. 

Half Day: 1–4 hours, Full Day: 4–24 hours

For more information, please call 877-935-9217. 
A service charge will apply to all items above.

EQUESTRIAN
Private Beach Horseback Ride– This unique experience 
takes riders along the undeveloped south end of Sea Island 
beach. Ages 10 and up. 
 • Minimum– 1, Maximum– 10 
 • Length– Approximately 90 minutes 
 • $1,200
Marsh Trail Ride– Enjoy a horseback ride through the 
marshes surrounding Rainbow Island. Ages 7 and up. 
 • Minimum– 1, Maximum– 10 
 • Length– Approximately 45 minutes 
 • $800



Private Beach Package– Includes chairs, umbrellas, 
funcycles, body boards, paddleboards, kayaks, Hobie Cat® 
sailboats, bocce ball, corn hole, and horseshoes. 
 • Customization available to fit group’s needs and preferences 
 • $215/person
Private Beach Set-ups– Sit back and relax in a secluded 
section of the beach. Each set-up includes two chairs, an 
umbrella, cooler of bottled water, horseshoes, bocce ball, corn 
hole and Bluetooth speaker. 
 • Length– full day 
 • $95/set
Private Beach and Pool Daybeds– Spend the day in privacy 
with a covered daybed, two cushioned chaise lounge chairs, 
umbrellas, fruit tray, and bottled water, serviced by a  
beach butler. 
 • Length– 11 a.m.-5 p.m., daily, pending availability 
 • $350/bed, $500/bed during holiday periods
Adult Pool Private Cabanas– Stay cool with a private cabana, 
serviced by our Beach Club staff. Includes air conditioned 
sitting area with a TV, stocked refrigerator, private shower and 
bathroom as well as four chaise lounges, umbrellas, and towels 
on the Adult Pool deck. Can accommodate 4-6 people. 
 • Offered daily based on availability,11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
 • Monday-Thursday, $550; Friday-Sunday, $600;   
   Holidays, $700. 2 additional chaise lounges, $25/chair.
Hobie Cat® Shelling Tour– Sail away on a guided tour to 
Pelican Spit. Tours include history, shelling, and a nature walk. 
 • Can accommodate five guests/boat 
 • Length– 2 hours 
 • $125/person
Kayak with Shore Lunch– Paddle to Sea Island’s southern tip 
for an educational beach walk with our naturalist to discuss 
flora and fauna, followed by a private picnic lunch. Tandem 
kayaks available. 
 • Minimum– 4 
 • Length– 2 hours 
 • $150/person
Salt Marsh Kayaking and Paddleboarding– Explore the 
vast tidal grasslands behind the barrier islands by sea kayak or 
paddleboard with a naturalist. Tandem kayaks available. 
 • Minimum– 4 
 • Length– 90 minutes 
 • $115/person 

BEACH AND WATER SPORTS

For more information, please call 877-935-9217. 
A service charge will apply to all activities above.



Coastal Wildlife Bike Tour– Join a naturalist for a biking 
tour of Sea Island to discover its wildlife and ecosystems. 
Enjoy salt marsh and beach views.  
 • Minimum– 2, Maximum– 15 
 • Length– 2 hours 
 • $95/person

Birding Tour on Golf Cart– Ride with a naturalist to 
discover Sea Island’s best birding spots. 
 • Minimum– 2, Maximum– 5 
 • Length– 90 minutes 
 • $75/person

Marsh Habitat and Wildlife Walk– Enjoy a naturalist-led 
walking tour through our marsh and maritime forest in search 
of local wildlife. 
 • Minimum– 2, Maximum– 15 
 • Length– 1 hour 
 • $55/person

Jekyll Island Eco Tour– Explore Jekyll Island State Park. Join 
a naturalist in visiting the iconic driftwood beach, salt marsh 
wetlands, and maritime forest trails.  
 • Minimum– 2, Maximum– 13 
 • Length– Approximately 4-5 hours, includes travel time 
 • $2,000 for up to 10 guests, $200/person additional after  
   10 people, includes lunch and transportation

Sea Turtle Dawn Patrol– Join the nature team at sunrise as 
they patrol the full length of Sea Island’s beach via golf cart 
in search of newly laid or hatching sea turtle nests. Available 
mid-May-late August. 
 • Minimum– 2, Maximum– 15 
 • Length– Approximately 2 hours 
 • $1,200 for up to 10 guests, $120 for each additional guest

Sea Turtle Education and Night Walk– Learn about sea  
turtle life history followed by a beach walk in search of nesting 
sea turtles and hatchlings. Available mid-May-late August. 
 • Minimum– 2, Maximum– 25 
 • Length– Approximately 1–2 hours 
 • $1,000 for up to 15 guests, $65 for each additional guest

NATURE

Additional $350 guide fee will apply when  
exceeding the maximum capacity.

For more information, please call 877-935-9217. 
A service charge will apply to all activities above.



Cooking School– Join the team in the kitchen of Georgia’s 
only Forbes Five-Star restaurant to experience the elegance and 
sophistication of preparing a world-class meal. Lunch included. 
 • Minimum– 6, Maximum– 20 
 • Length– 2 hours 
 • $210/person

Pranzo, an Italian Experience– Join Tavola’s dough-tossing chef for 
lunch and discover the secrets of the wood-burning pizza oven. Sip a 
variety of Italian wines paired by our world-class sommelier and enjoy 
lunch with the chef.  
 • Minimum– 6, Maximum– 20 
 • Length– 2 hours 
 • $175/person

Cheese and Wine of Italy– Discover the style and flavor of cheeses 
produced across Italy. Cheese will be paired with traditional wines 
hand picked by Sea Island’s sommelier. 
 • Minimum– 6, Maximum– 30 
 • Length– 90 minutes 
 • $185/person, Sommelier Fee–$175

Grape School– A wine education class and luncheon featuring wines 
and foods of distinct regions from around the world. 
 • Minimum– 6, Maximum– 30 
 • Length– 2+ hours 
 • $260/person, Sommelier Fee–$175

Kitchen and Wine Cellar Tour– A behind-the-scenes walking 
kitchen tour with a Cloister chef. Hear interesting stories and secrets 
about life in the kitchen. Conclude with a tour and tasting in the 
wine cellar. 
 • Minimum– 4, Maximum– 20 
 • Length– 1–2 hours 
 • $135/person

Mixology Class– Delve into the Art of the Cocktail with our 
exceptional Sea Island Mixologist in this instructional, yet hands-on 
beverage seminar. Take-away gifts and bar snacks included. 
 • Minimum– 6, Maximum–30 
 • Length– 2+ hours 
 • $260/person, Mixologist Fee–$175

Bourbon, The American Spirit– Join us for a seminar through this 
integral part of Americana. A tasting, lecture, and Q&A session with 
one of Sea Island’s spirit specialists. 
 • Minimum– 6, Maximum–20 
 • Length– 2 hours 
 • $175/person

Taste Like A Sommelier– Learn to see, smell, and taste like a 
Sommelier. An educational seminar on the art of deductive  
blind tasting.  
• Minimum– 4, Maximum–10 
 • Length– 2 hours 
 • $200/person, Sommelier Fee–$175

FOOD & BEVERAGE

For more information, please call 877-935-9217. 
A service charge will apply to all activities above.



Elevate your physical, mental, and emotional health in our 
Forbes Five-Star spa with a variety of immunity-boosting 
services tailored to meet your needs.

Spa Treatments for Groups– 

• Swedish Massage, Deep Tissue Massage, European-Style 
Facial, Manicure and Pedicure

• 30-, 60-, and 90-minute services available for most 
massage and facial services. Bundle services for the 
perfect experience.

Touchless Spa Offerings– 

• Somadome– This portable multi-sensory experience uses 
sound therapy, light therapy, and binaural beats to reach 
the deepest form of meditation. Proven results include 
lower blood pressure, increase in serotonin, boost of 
immune system, enhancing creativity, and an increase in 
focus and intuition.

• Whole-Body Cryotherapy – Utilizing the power of cold, 
Cryotheraphy reduces pain, decreases inflammation, 
improves sleep patterns and stress management. Located 
within the spa.

Wellness for Groups– 

• Chair massages – available for group registration desks, 
hospitality suites, and outside of meeting rooms  
during breaks

• Spa, Beauty, Fitness, and Wellness amenity gifts from  
The Spatique.

• Wellness Festival – your choice of mini-spa treatments, 
fitness sessions, and wellness activities

SPA AND WELLNESS

For more information, please call 877-935-9217. 
A service charge will apply to all activities above.



TRANSPORTATION

Jacksonville Airport

Sedan/SUV– 1–5 guests ($225) 
Bus– 5–28 guests ($380–$680)

Brunswick Airport

Sedan/SUV– 1–5 guests ($90) 
Bus– 5–28 guests ($150–$275)

Savannah Airport

Sedan/SUV– 1–5 guests ($225) 
Bus– 5–28 guests ($380–$680)

St. Simons Airport (McKinnon)

Sedan/SUV– 1–5 guests ($65) 
Bus– 5–28 guests ($110–$150)

Broadfield

Sedan– 1–2 guests ($115) 
SUV– 3–5 guests ($125) 
Bus– 5–28 guests ($305–$585)

Stand-By SUV

4-hour minimum at airports. 2-hour minimum on property. 
 • $80++

Meet and Greet

4-hour minimum ($65/person/hour, additional fees may 
apply and will be charged as accrued)

On-Site Staffing

1-hour minimum. $65/person/hour.

On-property and off-property transfers available. Please refer 
to the Sea Island Transportation menu for a complete list of 
services. All prices above reflect one-way trips.

For full refund, cancellations must be made 24-hours prior to 
pick-up time. An additional 20% service charge and 2.25% 
will be applied to all transports. A 6% sales tax will be applied 
to all in-state transports. 

 Activity prices do not include transportation.  
For more information, please call 877-935-9217.



Sea Island Sprint– Bring a thinking cap to search for 
planted clues around the island! Groups are split into 
teams. Hunts can be customized with various mental 
and physical activities. 
 • Minimum– 10, Maximum– 200 
 • Length– 1–2 hours 
 • Price varies according to activity package.
Sea Island Beach Olympics– Go for the gold! A 
field day-like set-up with games and relays such as 
sand ski race, leaky buckets relay, and water balloon 
competitions. 
 • Minimum– 10, Maximum– 200 
 • Length– 1–2 hours 
 • Price varies based on group’s size and preferences.

Cast & Blast Competition– Teams compete for points  
earned by shooting clay targets and complete the day 
fishing for the largest fish, smallest fish, and most 
caught fish. 
 • Minimum– 4 
 • Price and length varies based on program design.
Flower Hour– Create your own arrangement of 
seasonal stems or plantings with this floral workshop. 
Take-home vases supplied so creations can be enjoyed 
after the fun. Light snacks and cocktails additional.  
 • Minimum– 8, Maximum– 40 
 • Length– 2 hours, based on florist availability 
 • $175/person
Sea Strike & Pub– Comfortable and warm, lively and 
inviting, and incredibly fun. Forget everything you 
think you know about bowling alleys and welcome to 
ours. Fun for all ages! Six lanes available along with 
food and beverage.

 • Price varies according to activity package.

For more information, please call 877-935-9217. 
A service charge will apply to all activities above.

TEAM BUILDING



Murder Mystery Party– Take a step back in time for 
an unforgettable party. Details will be uncovered and 
situations will become clear. Guests will work together 
to solve the mystery and can be as involved as they 
want, the more improv the better. Experience can be 
personalized if you have certain wants and needs based 
on who is involved. Locations vary. 
 • Minimum– 10 
 • Length– 1-2.5 hours 
 • $85/person, food and location fees additional
Trivia Night– Join our Trivia Master for a night of fun! 
Themes can be chosen based on group preference. 
 • Minimum– 12, Maximum– 125 
 • Length– 1-2 hours 
 • $65/person
Lawn Games– Choose from Cornhole, Horse Shoes, 
Bocce Ball, Giant Jinga, and more. 
 • Price varies based on package.
Charitable Activities– Sea Island coordinates with 
local organizations to offer many ways to help improve 
lives of the residents in the surrounding areas.
Sea Island Game Show– “Family Feud” style game 
show, perfect for after glows. Survey questions may be 
customized. 
 • Minimum– 10 
 • Length– 1-2 hours 
 • $75/person

For more information, please call 877-935-9217. 
A service charge will apply to all activities above.

TEAM BUILDING



Camp Cloister– Join the Junior Staff for a fun-filled 
day of experiences around the resort. Ages 3-14. 
 • Length– Ages 3-4: 9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.,  
                 Ages 5-14: 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
 • $140/child 
 • Private camp available.
Kids’ Night Out– Indoor and outdoor games and 
activities, dinner, and a movie. Ages 5-14. 
 • Length– 6-10 p.m. 
 • $105/child 
 • Private Kids’ Night Out and themes available.
Kids Fit– Bringing fun and fitness to children. A 
wide range of fitness activities geared to help children’s 
developing bodies. 
 • Length– 1 hour 
 • $20/child
Under-The-Sea Workshop– Build a stuffed friend and 
take a Sea Island cuddle home with you! Ages 3-12. 
 • Length– 1 hour 
 • $75/child
Cookie Cutters– Create and decorate your own sugar 
cookies along with other sweet treats to take home. 
Ages 3-12. 
 • Length– 1 hour 
 • $65/child
Archery– Aim for the bull’s eye with guided instruction.  
Ages 8-15. 
 • Minimum– 2, Maximum– 5 
 • Length– 1 hour 
 • $65/child
Cloister Creations– Paint your very own masterpiece!  
Ages 8-14. 
 • Length– 1 hour 
 • $95/child
Junior Naturalist– Join a naturalist for a hands-on 
experience learning about the ecosystems and wildlife 
on Sea Island. Ages 7-14. 
 • Length– 1.5 hours 
 • $65/child

Prices vary based on group’s preference. 

JUST FOR KIDS

For more information, please call 877-935-9217. 
A service charge will apply to all activities above.



The Only Resort in the World to Receive Four  The Only Resort in the World to Receive Four  
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